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ЕXPERIMENTAL STUDY OF QUASI-Z-SOURCE DERIVED PUSH-PULL CONVERTER WITH SIC-
BASED SEMICONDUCTORS 
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Tallinn University of Technology, Department of Electrical Engineering 
 
This paper presents a quasi-Z-source DC/DC converter with wide input voltage regulation range. 
The proposed converter is intended to operate as power conditioning system for alternative and renewable 
energy sources, such as PMSG-based wind turbine systems. Due to a number of specific properties, the 
converter was used to test and show advantages of a new generation of SiC-based semiconductors. The 
experiments showed considerable reduction of losses in comparison to Si devices, as it was in expected from 
the analytical analysis. According to measurements by implementation of SiC-devices the losses in 
transistors were reduced by 66% and switching losses in diodes by 92 %. 
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PROCESS ANALYSIS IN SINGLE-PHASE HALF-BRIDGE INVERTER 
BASED ON EXTENSION OF DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS 
 
In the artical a method for calculation of steady-state processes in inverters with sinusoidal outputs 
is considered. The method is based on expanding of a differential equation with one time variable to a 
partial differential equation with two independent time variables and on using the two dimensional Laplace 
transform. The obtained solution is determined a periodical steady-state process in a domain of two 
variables of time. 
Key words: steady-state process, inverter, expanding differential equation, two dimensional Laplace 
transform.  
У статті представлено метод розрахунку вимушених процесів в інверторі з вихідною 
синусоїдальною напругою. Метод базується на розширенні диференційного рівняння з однією 
змінною часу у рівняння з частинними похідними з двома незалежними змінними часу та 
застосуванні двомірного перетворення Лапласа. Отримане рішення визначає вимушений періодичний 
процес у просторі двох змінних часу. 
Ключові слова – вимушений процес, інвертор, розширення диференційного рівняння, двомірне 
перетворення Лапласа. 
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Introduction 
Single-phase half-bridge inverters with sinusoidal outputs formed by a pulse-width modulation 
(PWM) are widely used in different energy systems. One of methods used to form harmonic output signals is 
based on comparing of a triangular carrier voltage with a low-frequency sinusoid. Processes in a load of the 
inverter which is shown in Fig. 1 are described by complicated functions. In order to analyze such processes 
a method based on using of the double Fourier series [2] is used. This method describes an output voltage of 




Fig.1. The topology of the inverter 
 
In order to find a periodical steady-state process in a circuit of the inverter one can use the method of 
expanding a differential equation in a domain of two independent variables of time [1].  
 
Fig. 2. Waveform of the output voltage of inverter in the domain of two time variables 
 
In that case, as it has been shown in [4], a periodical steady-state process can be calculated in the 
circuit of the inverter with PWM formed by comparison of a sawtooth ramp voltage and a sinusoidal voltage. 
The subject of this article is to spread the method for another case, when sinusoidal output voltage is 
obtained by a double side modulation of the output voltage as shown in Fig.2. The method is based on an 
expanding of the differential equation by introducing an additional independent time variable and the use of 
the two dimensional Laplace transform [3]. The steady state process calculated by the use of obtained 
expressions is compared with calculations of the differential equation with partial derivatives. 
Mathematical model 
We find a steady-state current in the inverter shown in Fig. 1. A control circuit CS generates control 
signals by comparing the sawtooth ramp voltage and sinusoidal voltage. These signals turn on and off 
switches 1S  and 2S  in the opposite phase. We assume that switches are ideal and the load is linear. 
Processes in the load of the inverter are described by the differential equation 
                                                    )()()( tutRi
dt
tdiL  ,                                              (1) 
where: )(ti  is a current, )(tu  is an output voltage of the inverter. 
The output voltage is periodical in the domain of two time variables: Tt 0 , 0 , as 
shown in Fig.2. Therefore, it is expedient to expand the domain of the differential equation (1) from one 
independent time variable t  to two independent time variables t  and   [3, 5] in following way 
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.                      (2) 
Transition from (1) to (2) is realized by the introduction of one more derivative with respect of the new time 
variable.  





),(),( dtdetfqsF qst    
in order to convert the differential equation (2) into an algebraic equation. 
Let ),( qsU  and ),( qsI  be images of the voltage ),( tu  and current ),( ti . Applying the two 
dimensional Laplace transform to (2) one obtains the following  
 
  ),(),(),( qsUqsRIqsIqsL  ,                       (3) 
 
We assume that boundary conditions equal zero, i.e. 0),0()0,(  iti . Solving (3) for ),( qsI  gives 
RqsL
qsUqsI  )(
),(),(  .                                               (4) 
The voltage ),( tu  is periodical  
),(),(   Ttutu , 
so, by using the formula  
)1)(1(
),(













one finds an image of a periodical function. Taking into account the form of the voltage ),( tu , the image 
),( qsU  is calculated as follows 
)1)(1(






























  , 
T
 2 ; U  is a constant voltage that equals E2 . 
In order to find the original to (4) we calculate residues at singularity points of the image ),( qsI  
L
Rqs  ,                                                          (5) 
                                                                jns n  , ..,2,1,0n ,                                         (6) 




We do not take into consideration the integral  




)cos()cos(   
since it has not singularity points. We also do not take into account the pole (5) since this pole defines a 
transient process. 
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The obtained result corresponds to constant factor of double Fourier series. We shall not further take 
into consideration this value since a constant value of the inverter output voltage must be zero. 




























Larctg  1 . 
This result corresponds to the first harmonic of the output current. The calculation of residues at 
points 0q , jns   for ..,3,2n , gives that they equal zero. 
Calculating residues at points 0s ,  jmq  for ..,2,1m  one obtains as follows 




















Calculating residues at points jns  , ..,2,1n ,  jmq  for ..,2,1m  we get  






 ),()(limRe2)(limRe2),(,  
















   mtnLm mn sin)sin( ,  
where 































mn titi  . 
In this expression the constant value of the current is not taken into account, since the output voltage 
of the inverter has not the constant component. 
Results of calculation 
Let us find the steady-state process for element values: 1R ; mHL 4,0 ; VE 1 ; 
msT 20 ; msT 100/ ; K  ms133,0 ; ms 4,0 . The time waveform of the steady-state load 
current in the space of two time variables for 4,3,2,1n  and 3,2,1m  are shown in Fig. 3. 
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Fig.3. The steady-state current ),( ti  in the domain of two time variables  
 
In order to estimate the results obtained by the proposed method, one can calculate the transient 
process. After roughly three time constants, i.e. RL / , obtained results will correspond to the steady-state 
process. The time waveforms of the steady-state current for proposed method and after calculation the 
transient process are shown in Fig.4. 
 
Fig.4. The steady-state currents ),( ti  in the domain of two time variables 
 
The surface 1 corresponds to results obtained by the proposed method and the surface 2 corresponds 
to results obtained after the calculation of the transient process. Comparing obtained results one can conclude 
that they well coincide. 
The time waveforms of current )(ti  in the domain of one time variable ( t ) is shown in Fig.5.  
 
 
Fig.5. The steady-state current )(ti  for t  
 
As one would expect the first harmonic dominates in the steady-state current. 
Conclusions 
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Conclusions 
In this paper the method for finding of steady-state processes in circuits of the inverter with the 
sinusoidal PWM control has been presented. For finding the periodical steady-state process the ordinary 
differential equation with one time variable has been extended to the partial differential equation with two 
time variables. The obtained equation has been solved by the use of the two-dimensional Laplace transform.  
The calculated process obtained by the proposed method has been compared with the process 
obtained after the calculation of the transient process. 
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В статье рассмотрен метод расчета установившихся процессов в инверторе с выходным 
синусоидальным напряжением. Метод основывается на расширении дифференциального уравнения с 
одной переменой времени до уравнения в частных производных с двумя независимыми переменными 
времени и применении двумерного преобразования Лапласа. Полученное решение определяет 
периодический установившийся процесс в пространстве двух переменных времени. 
Ключевые слова – установившийся процесс, инвертор, расширение дифференциального 
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ОЦЕНКА  ЭНЕРГЕТИЧЕСКОЙ ЕФФЕКТИВНОСТИ ПАРАЛЛЕЛЬНОГО 
КВАЗИРЕЗОНАНСНОГО ПРЕОБРАЗОВАТЕЛЯ 
 
Исследована работа экспериментального макета параллельного квазирезонансного 
импульсного преобразователя, переключаемого при нулевом токе(КРИП-ПНТ). Показаны 
достоинства его структурного построения. Приведены результаты экспериментальных 
исследований энергетической эффективности параллельного КРИП- ПНТ. Библ. 3, табл. 1, рис. 2. 
Ключевые слова: электронный ключ, мощность рассеивания, импульсный преобразователь. 
Досліджена робота експериментального макету паралельного квазірезонансного імпульсного 
перетворювача, перемиканого при нульовому струмі(КРІП-ПНТ). Показані достоїнства його 
структурної побудови. Приведені результати експериментальних досліджень енергетичної 
ефективності паралельного КРІП- ПНТ. Бібл. 3, таблиця. 1, мал. 2. 
Ключові слова: електронний ключ, потужність розсіювання, імпульсний перетворювач 
Введение 
Повышение энергетической эффективности импульсного преобразователя (ИП) связано со снижением 
рассеиваемой мощности в его узлах. Это коммутационные устройства (транзисторные устройства) и, в меньшей 
степени, – фильтры (индуктивности и ёмкости).  
В современных высокочастотных  ИП применяют диоды Шоттки с очень малыми  статическими и 
динамическими потерями. Поэтому основной путь повышения энергоеффективности ИП – связан со снижением 
потерь в транзиторных ключах. 
